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• THE MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF
THE REGENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
March 26, 1973
The Regents of the University met at 9:30 a.m., on Monday,
March 26, 1973, in the Council Room of the New Mexico Union.
Present: Mr. Calvin p. Horn, President
Mr~ Austin E. Roberts, Vice President
Mrs. Frank A. Mapel, Secretary-Treasurer
Mr. Emmett E. Garcia
Dr. Albert G. Simms II
Mr. Leonard J. DeLayo, Superinterident'of~Public
Instruction, ex officio
Professor M. Beth Hicks, Chairman, Faculty Policy
Committee, advisor
·Mr. Jack O'Guinn, President, ASUNM, advisor
Also present: President Ferrel Heady
Dr. Chester C. Travelstead, Vice President for
Academic Affairs
Dr. Sherman E. Smith, Vice President for ,Admini-
stration and Development
Mr. John Perovich, Vice President for Business
and Finance
Dr. Harold W. Lavender, Vice President for
Stu9.ent Affair,s
Mr. John N. Durrie, University Secretary
Dr. Leonard M. Napolitano, Dean pro tem~ Schbdl
of Medicine
Mr. Jess E. Price, Director of Public Inior~ation
Miss Susanne Hurks, Albuquerque Journal'
Mr. Dave Duran, Albuquerque Tribune
Reporters from Channels 7 and 13
Also present for,portions of the meeting: Mr. Van Do~n Hooker,
Uhiversity Architect; ~r. Robert T~ichert, Un~ver­
sity Attorney; Mr. Fred Mondragon, Administrator,
B~MC; Mr. Phillip Grieser, student.
* * * * '* *
Mr. Horn as~ed if there were any Minutes of the Meetinq
changes in the minutes of the meeting of of February 23, 1973
February 23, 197:3. It was moved by Dr. Simms,
seconded by Mrs ... Mapel, that the 'minutes be ,approved as submitted.
Carried.
* * * * * *
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Election of Officers It was moved by Dr. Simms, seconded
by Mr. Garcia, that the present officers-- .-
Mr. Horn, president, Mr. Roberts, vice president, and Mrs. Mapel,
secretary-treasurer--be reelected by acclamation. Carried. Mr.
Roberts and Mrs. Mapel expressed their deep appreciation to Mr.
Horn for his hard work .on the University's .behalf during the past
year, and Mr. Horn said that it was his pleasure to have so served.
* * * *' * *
Mr. Durrie noted that since there had
been h~~change in the officers, there was
no need for a new motion authorizing the
officers to execute documents, including stock
certificates. In this connection, Mr. Horn .said that he would
like to continue having on the agenda tne interim "actions taken
by the Regents' officers in the periods 'between m~etings.
*.* * * * '*
Authorization for
President Heady to
Negotiate Faculty
and Staff Contracts
for 1973-74
It was moved by Mr. Roberts, seconded
by Mrs. Mapel, that President Heady be
authorized to negotiate faculty and staff
cODtracts for the 1973-74 year. Carried.
* * * * * *
Personal Security
Clearance
President Heady said that the Industrial
Security Manual for Safeguarding Classified
Information requires that names of Regents
and officers of the University who" are excluded from the require-
ment for a personal secuLity cle~rance shall be submitted annually
tot;he cOSl':pizant securityoffl.ce (IDefense Supply Agency, Defense
Contracts A~ministrative Services Region, Dallas) and that this
action shall, be made a matter of record in the minutes. He
noted fUrther, on advice from Mr. Fred- White, UNM" Security
Super~~sor, that the Regents and officers to be excluded by
such action are Mr. Horn, Mr. Roberts, Mrs. Maper, Mr. Garcia,
Dr. S;i,mms; Governor King and Mr. DeLayo, ex officio Regents;
Vice Presidents Lavender, Smith, Stone and Travelstead; and
Mr. Durrie. The President explained that only three persons--
Mr. Perovich, Mr. Lee, and himself--are required to have personal
clearance .for access to cl~ssified information and were so
delegated by 'the Regents.
It was thereupon moved by Mr. Roberts; seconded by Mrs. Mapel,
that Mr. Durrie be authorized to notify the Dallas security office
of those Regents and officers who are excluded from the requirement
for security clearance, and to record this action in the minutes.
Carried. .
* * * * * *
Architectural Review
of Library Addition
Public Service Company
Easement' on Sigma Chi Road
Eublic Service Company
Easement at Jefferson
'Junior High School
At their Febr~ary 23 meeting, the
Regents gave proje~t and budget approval
to a $2,647,000 expansion of Zimmerman
Library subject tolthe availability of funds from the State Bond
issue and an architectural review of the project. Accordingly,
Dr. Smith and Mr. Hooker asked the Regents to review a model of the
proposed expansion, the design having been presented by the project
architects, Dean-Hunt Associates. The project was then'explained
and discussed, and note being taken of the earlier enthusiastic
approval of the Campus Planning Committee, it was moved by Mrs.
Mapel, seconded by Mr. Garcia, that the architectural design be
approved by the Regents., Carried.
* '* *,* * *
Mr. Perovich informed the Regents of
a request from the Public Service Company
to run a power line from'the back oft:he
UNM lot housing the Delta Delta Delta house to Sigma Chi Road so
that a street light may be installed. ' For this purpose, the Company
requested a 5-foot easement. Although an overhead easement was r:::.
clearly intended, it was no~ so speciified, and Mr. Roberts: requested
that the word "overhead" be added.
It was moved by Mr. Roberts, seconded by Mr. Garcia, that the
easement be approved as amended. Carried.
* * * * * *
, Mr. Perovich also presented a request
from the Public Service Company for a ~f •
guidewireeasement at the site of the
Jefferson Junior High School, the property
being now owned by the University and on 99-year lease to the
Albuquerque Public Schools. Mr. Perovich said that APS has already
approved the easement.
Extension of Empioyment
Over' Age 65,for Mr,.
McCormick and Professor
Hughes
It was moved by Mr. Roberts, seconded by Mr. Garcia; that the
Regents give their approval provided that the easement as prepared
and signed is limited specifically to the type of easement requested.
Carried.
* * * * * *
Vice President Travelstead on behalf
of the Pres ident and the Vice Pres idents,' ,
, • I
recommended an extension of employment
above age 65 for the following persons' for
1973-74: Mr. Wilfred McCormick, as Lecturer
in Creative' Writing in the Community College, and Professor Marie
Hughes as a part-time consultant in the College of 'Education.
President Heady noted that federal funds would provide for Profes-
sor"Hughes' employment, which, it was stipulated,' would not exceed
50 per cent part-time service.
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It·was moved. by: Mr. Roberts, seconded. by Mrs. Mapel, that the
extensions of employment be approved on the requested ba~is•. Car-
ried.
Vice President Travelstead advised the Regents .that a reques~
for part-time extension of employment above age 6~·may also be
forthcoming fr·om· the English Depart1l].entfor Professor Katherine
Simons.
* * * .* * *
BCMC Board of Trustees Mr. Robert Taichert, University
attorney, presented the following
resolution for adoption by the Regents:
..
RESOLUTIDN CONSTITUTING GOVERNING BOARD.:
OF BERNALILLO COUNTY· MEDICAL CENTER
L The Regents of the Uni\Zersity are charged with operation
of Bernalillo County Medical Center pursqant to an agreement be-
tween the Regents Of the University and the County qf. Bernalillo
under the Joint Powers Agreements J1,ct of the St·ate o'£. NewM.exico,
which has been in ,effect since November 8, 1969.
\
2. Part of the University's general management undertaking,
pursuant to the above described agreement, is the following:
3(i)2 •••.•• "The University shall make such Rules and
Regulations, governing the conduct of the BCMC .andsuch
organizational arrangements for its internal control
as the University shall consider in the best interest
of the BCMC' and may amend the same from time to time ;,11.
3. The Regents, in consultation with the Bernalillo County
Commission and the Administration of the Hospital, have concluded
that the optimum organizational arrangement for internal control
of the Hospital will be a Board of Trustees, designated by and
responsible to the Regents for internal control and management.of
the Hospital. . .
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED THAT:
1. The Regents of the University of New Mexico do hereby
constitute, as governing Board of Bernalillo County Medical Center,
a Board of Trustees of Bernalillo county Medical Center composed
of seven members, including the five Regents of the University of
New Mexico, one member appointed by and serving at the pleasure 'of
the Bernalillo County Commission, an9 one member appointed by and'
serving at the pleasure of the All-Indian Pueblo Council.
2. The Board of Trustees hereby constituted shall have actual
internal control and management of Bernalillo County Medical
Center, pursuant hereto and in accordance with the standards of
the Joint Commission on Accreditation of Hospitals. The Board of
~, ..,... ~l'
Trustees shall a40pt Bylaws and such Rules and Regulations for
the internal management of the Hospital as shall be deemed
appropriate by the Board of Trustees. The Board of Trustees shall
report annually to ·the Regents on the operations of the Hospital.
It was moved by Dr. Simms, seconded by Mr. Roberts, that
the foregoing resolution be adopted. Carried.
It was also moved by Dr. Simms, seconded by Mr. Roberts,
that the Regents confirm the,appointment of James P. Morris (named
by the Bernalillo County Commission) and of Edward Sanchez (named
by the All-Indian Pueblo Council) as members of the BCMC Board of
Trustees. Carried.
* * * * * *
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President Heady read the following Statement by President
statement concerning the 1973-74 budget, Heady Concerning 1973-
included here in its entirety: 74 Budget
._-_.-- , -~ - ..• .--- - .._~ - .. _- 1'--.- .--..,~-~- ·'··-T·-· .. ·- -~- ~--_.,,-- -.-~.,. .. ,.
This meeting of the Regents was timed to assess the situation
following the close of;the 1973 session of the State legislature. I
regret that I must ~eport to the Regents that we face an extremely
difficult prospect in budgeting for fis:al year 1973-74, in view of
, i .
much lower State appropriations than anticipated, linked with a simul-
taneous re~uction in probable Federal support. The picture is further
darkened by rapidly rising costs, and we are forced to consider drastic
measures.
It is clear. that the budget for 1973-74 can only be met through
program cutbacks by reducing the' number of academi c and non-academfc
positions belOl'J this year's level, or by providing salary increases
that will not keep pace with inflation.
We had expect~dearlier that there would be serious problems with
next year's budget, because of a smaller enrollment this academic year
than had been projected by the Board of Educational Finance, which
naturally affected the BEF budget recommendations to the Legislature.
Nevertheless, the BEF recommendations would have permitted a reasonable
level of operation and were supported by the State Department of Finance
and Administration and the Governor. The Legislative Finance Committee,
however, made recom~end~tionswhich were at a drastically lower level,
providing about $50,~OOO less than this year's appropriation~' The
actual appropriation made to the University of New Mexico for 1973~74 falls
approximately halfvJay bet\·teen the recommendations of the BEF on the one
hand, 'and the LFC on the other.
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1
Hardest hit are th~ basic ~tate appropriation, categorized as
"Current General Purposes," and the Medical School appropriation.
The Current General category includes :the major areas of Instruc-
tion, Libraries, Administration, ·and Physical Plant. It does not include .:
the Medical School or the branch colleges •.
For 1973-74,. the Current General item will be increased only about
4 1/2 percent over the level of support for the· current fiscal year. How-
ever, because of reduced income from student fees, the total avail ab1e for
expenditure in the Current General category will be only 1% above this year's.
level. Obviously, this is' not likelY to.;beenouSh·t6 ~eep pace with infla-
. d· h . . /su stant1al ·1 blt10n ur1ng t e com1ng year. It represents a reduct10n 1n ava1 a e resources
measured in real dollars.
The actual dollar amount in. the Current General Appropriation is
. .
$819,500 below the BEF recommendation, or a total of $20,449,500 as ~ompared
to the BEF recommendation of $21,269,000.
FollO\'/ing extensive discussion and consultation during the past week
with other admi ni strati ve offici a1s and with faculty and staff representa-
tives, and after consideration ofvarious options, my tentative conclusions
are that the 1973-74 budget should be planned as follows:
1. Every effort should be made to provide salary increases as
projected for all of the institutions of higher education by the Board
of Educational Finance at 5 percent on the average ·for faculty and
professional staff, and 7 percent on the average for non-academic and
non-professional staff.
2. In view of the extra burden being placed on the Library and
Physical Plant staffs by the library acquisitions from the library
bond program and by expansion of the physical plant, the size of
staff in these areas should not be reduced below the levels provided
for by the House of Representati ves in HI3 300, before reductions v,ere
made by the Senate. -
3. To accomplish this within the totals available, reductions Will
have.to be made in instructional positions below this year's actual level,
,./ ..
I
1
, both in faculty ,and graduate teaching assistants, despite a projected
. increase in enrollment of 3.6 percent for next fall over this year's
enrollment. This will be extremely hard to accomplish; it will adversely
affect student-faculty ratios; it will require placing enrollment ceilings
on more programs; it will mean that many courses will not be available to
all students whq want to take them.
,
To be specific, 704 Full Time Equivalent (FTE) faculty \'/ere budgeted'
by the BEF for this academic year, 12 to be financed from Federal grants'
and the rest from State appropriations. The.BEF recommendation for
1973-74 would have provided 680 FTE faculty positions, including those
supported from Federal grants. We now anticipate that only about 670
. FTE can be budgeted for next year, 6 from Federal funds and 'the others
from State funds. This is a net reduc~ion of 34 positions from what was
originally budgeted for 1972-73, and a reduction of 10 positions From
the BEF recommendation for 1973-74.
Similarly, G~IS and TA's \'iere budgeted by the BEF for this year
at 208 FTE, and were projected by the BEF at 200 FIE for 1973-74. We
expect to have to cut this to 190 FTE. This is a reduction of 18 from
what was originally budgeted .for 1972~73, and a reduction of 10 from
the.BEF recommendation for 1973-74. Twice that many individuals are
involved, since these are half-time appointments.
4. A comparable cutback will have to be made in ad~inistrative
I
positions. Our ~stimate at this time is that we will have a reduction
i
of 10 to 12 poSi~ions.Among other things, we are dropping plans for
recruitment to fill two major vacancies, those for Vice President for
Research and Deah of the Graduate School, and we will be making appoint-
ments to carry out these responsibilities for next year on an acting or
part-time basis.: We will also have to make staff reductions in such
areas as Student:Affairs and Business &Finance, even though the work
load on these offices will be greater next year than this.
I
I
I
;.
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5~ We will be forced to reduce what we regard as already inadequate
allocations for travel and equipment by at least 50 percent 'overall and,
, ,
perhaps more, and we will make a major effort to reduce telephone equip-
, .
mentand use charges.
6. , In' order to increase as much as possible the resources available
for next fiscal year, we will attempt to build up balances from the
remainder of this fiscal year for carryover to FY,1973-74.
. . "'~": . . . "
Up to this point, I have dealt primarily with the Current General budget
fOr 1973-74. An even more serious problem faces the School of Medi~ine,
'which received an actual State appropriation of $2,275,000, as against'
$2,400,000 this fiscal year. This amount is $310,000 below the BEF recom-
mendation, which included $2,485,000 for Medical School Instructi6n and
$100,000 for a ~ew Family Prac~ic~ program. ,In percentage terms, this is
a more drastic cutback in State support for the Medical School than for
the rest of the University. It jeopardizes our ability to maintain the
remarkable progress that has been made by the r'ledical School on the small
base of support from State appropriations, which have been augmented many
times over by support from other sources. Unfortunately, the School of '
, Medicine has less State support at the same time that reductions in some
Federal programs in the Health Sciences have already occurred. In addition,
, ,
,we anticipate that further reductions from Federal sources 'are imminent.'
At this point, Dean Napolitano and his colleagues are still struggling to
~ope with the budget realities for 1973-74.
In conclusion, I must emphasize that the Legislative decisions that are
reflected in the Appropriations Act will force the University of New Mexico,
and to a 1esser extent N:::\'J I"lexi co State Uni vers ity, to operate at a 1eve1
, of support substantially below that recommended by the Board of Educational
Finance and the Governor, while at the same time some of the public institu-
tions of higher education have been provided with appropriations higher than
recommended. The University of New Mexico must plan its budget for 1973-74
within the framework of suppbrt that can realistically be expected. This
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framework includes not only lower State appropriations than expected~ and'
declining fee income, but an actual decrease .in Federal support, which is'
tentatively estimated at 3.5 million dollars below the 24 million dollars
in this year's budget frbm Federal sources. The 1973-74 fiscal yea~ budget
will have to be planned along the lines I have mentioned~ It can be done~
but it can be done only at the price of lO\'/ered effectiveness in meet:ing
the higher education and health needs of New Mexico.
--_.------- --
Reviewing the final days of the legislative session at Mr.
Horn's request, the Pres:l.dent said that the BEF-DFA budget
recommendation for UNM,with which the Governor concurred, was
$25,725,000. This, then, came to the House where a reduction of
$333,500 was made--$319,500 in Current General (some $77,000 of
the amount allowea by the BEF for augmenting Library staff to
handle new acquisitions from the hond issue money, plus the Uni-
versity's share--ca. $243,500--of a $500,000 across-the-board
reduction in Current General for all the institutions· of higher
learning); $10,000 in the School of Medicine, $2,000 in the Gallup
Branch, and $2,000 in the Northern Branch. In the final hours of
the session, President Heady said, the Senate then made additional
cuts from the UNM bUdget: $500,000 from Current General, $200,000
from the Medical School, and $100,000 deleting the Family.Practice
Program of the Medical School; budget additions made' by the·
Senate were $100,000 for intercollegiate athletics (part of which
will go to women's athletics), $80,000 for the WICHE Student
Exchange Program (of which UNM is simply the administrator),
$8~000 for the Gallup Branch, and $25,000 for the College Enrich-
ment Program. To reiterate, he saip, a cut of $819,500 in the
Current'General'budget was made by the House and the Senate from
the B~F-DFA fig~res.
Considerable discussion followed, with Mr. Horn suggesting ,the
possibility of limiting the enrollment so that UNM might continue
to offer quality education. He requested, accordingly, that the
administration .consider such a measure before the next meeting,
with a report to be made to the Regents. In this connection,
President Heady noted that the present actual expenditure per
full-tim'e-equiv'aleI)t student is $1,745.38; the BEF recommendation
for next year--based on their estimate of our fall enrollment--
was $1,760.8.1, and the final per-student fig,ure, in the budget
approved by th~ Legislature is $l,708.04--an actual decrease of
$37.34 for next year. Vice President Travelstead commented also
that enrollment limitation will continue to ..be imperative in
- Law and MediciJe and will probably be needed in Nursing, irres-
pective of any ~ction the Regents may wish to take relative to
limiting enrollment generally.
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In response to a query from Mr. Roberts, Dr. Travelstead
said that accurate records of academic load are kept for all
faculty members--by colleges, departments, and individuals--
and that he would be glad to make current records available to
Mr. Roberts. He said, too, that any possible re~emphases would
be examined in the light of the current budgetary crisis. Mr.
Garcia, too, requested a detailed copy of the 1972-73 budget so
that he might be more knowledgeable regarding the University's
budgetary problems.
Dean Napolitano commented~that the Medical School will
actually have some $400,000 less in State-appropriated funds
next year than this year. The State appropriation, he also
said, represents oply 20-25 per cent of the School's total
budget, and he noted that $100,000 in federal funds, used for
instruction and research, have already been lost, with,probably
more cuts to come.
Mr. Roberts and Mr. Garcia stressed the need for better rap-
port between the University and the Legislature, and Dr. Simms,
too, noted that legislators must be kept informed of the "facts
of life" regarding the University on a current basis.
Mr. Horn noted the anomaly of having a critical cut in the
University's budget at the same time the State enjoyed a surplus
in the General Fund; so~e of the institutions, he said, were not
cut at all. In this connection, President Heady 'pointed to a
trend evidenced particularly in the Legislative Finance Committee
recommendations--that of "equalizing all of the institutions of
higher learning in the State." This is being done, he said,
relative to salaries, teaching loads, dollars spent on a per-
capita student 'basis, student-faculty ratios, and the like, and
this is largely why UNM--and to a lesser degree, New Mexico State--
fared so badly.
The President commented that trebasic question has also
been raised as to the extent in the future that the Legislature
will listen to the BEFconcerning the manner in which the State's
resources for high~r education shall be spent.
* * * * * *
Leaves Without Pay Mr. Roberts said that the matter of
leaves had been under discussion for some
time, with the idea of reyiewing and modifying the existing
policy, particularly with regard to leaves without pay.
He thereupon made the following motion, seconded by Mrs. Mapel:
"That the Regents request the President to take the necessary
steps through proper channels to develop and present to the Regents
for their consideration as soon as practicable a revised policy
2sn
. ,
* * * * * *
statement on ,leaves without pay for UNM faculty and staff members.
This revised poliby should include some provisions already con-
tained in the Fachlty Handbook and the Staff Personnel Policies
and Practices Man~al, as well as some new stipulations and condi-
tions which we thQnk should be connected with such leaves. The
I .
Regents suggest that all the following points should be made a
part of the revis~d policy:
l~ ReqUest~ for leave will~e considered only after the
·employee has had at least two years of service at UNM.
2. A leave Lithout pay will be granted only when in the
opinion of approp~iate of.ficials at the University such a leave
will be of distidct benefit to this institution, as well.as to the
1individual conCerjned.
3. No leave without pay will be granted, if it is to be
coupled ('back td back') immediately before or after with a
sabbatical leave"jtaken by the same person.
4. Normallyj a leave without pay will not exceed one~', year
in duration. In Irare cases, such as a proposed assignment over-
seas, the.,'period lof the leave may be extended to a maximum of
two years. i
5. Leaves Jithout pay will not generally be granted to
persons wishing to accept a "regular" teaching or· administrative
position at anotHer institution or agency, with the apparent .
option of contin~ing on a permanent basis at that institution
or of returning ~o UNM on a continuing basis. (Such an arrange-
ment is usually ~uite unfair to the University, since it would'
have to keep the Iposition here open on a temporary basis until
the person returris or decides not to return.)"
. I
The motion darried, and President Heady said that the above
guidelines would/be used in drafting a formal policy in consul-
tation with appr9priate faculty committees.
I
I .
The Regents/also approved a motion by Mr. Roberts that
"back-to-back" leaves not be approved today, it being noted
Ithat the only sU9h leave request was that of Professor Rhodes.
I
i
,
IAdditional faculty and administrative Faculty Contracts
contracts, leave~, resignations, and
retirements were presented to the Regents as follows:
------- ....~_.~--- ~._-- --
I • CONTRACTS
A. Faculty and Coach, 1972-73:
Christoff, A. J.-
(st 3/5/73)
Assistant Football Coach 10,545.50
(10+10/11 mo.)
Born November 18, 1944 in Detroit, Michigan~
married, two children. Education: B.S.Ed.
(Biology) University of Idaho, 1967~ M.Ed. (Health)
Oregon State University, 1970. Recent Professional
Experience: Coach at New Mexico State University, -
1972-73; at University of Idaho, 1970-7i~ at Albany
HighSchool, Albany, Oregon, 1968-69.
Godfrey, JoAnn M. Visiting Instructor in Sociology,
Semester II
4,250.00
B. Faculty, 1973-74:
Arthur, David L.
. (st 8/20/73)
Butor, Michel M.
(st 8/20/73)'
Champoux, Joseph E.
(st 8/20/73)
Cherry, Edith Ann
(st 1/1/73)
Lecturer in Business and Admin.
Sciences
Visiting Professor of Arts and
Humanities
Lecturer in Business and Admin.
Sciences
Assistant Professor of Architecture
13,500.00
20,000.00
13,500.00
12,500.00
Born May 19, 1940 in San Angelo, Texas; single.'
Education: From Rice University in Houston: B.A.
(Architecture) 1963; B.Arch., 1965; M.Arch, 1970.
Recent Professional Experience: Visiting Lecturer
in Architecture, UNM, 1972-73; Interior Design
Architect and Architectural Programmer, . Caudill
Rowlett Scott, Houston,. 1965-72. Fields of' Special
Interest: architectural programming; user involve-
ment in the design process especially in program-
~ing, as a means of producing more socially respon-
sive architecture; architecture which evolves from
social patterns, available resources, and climatic
conditions.
------'--_._- --- --_.---_._--"--_._-- --- _.. ---- --- _.- - --_._--
. ·1 -c-·-
Cooper, Jame~ C.
(st 8/20/73)
Morrow, cary lJacks
(st 7/1/73)
L~cturer in Business and Admin.
Sciences
Assistant Professor of Chemistry
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13,350,.00
11,500.00
, ~
Born May 18, 1943 in Jacksonville, Florida~ married,
one child.! Education: B.S. (Chern) Davidson College,
N.C., 1964~ Ph.D. (Chern) Tulane University, 1970~
Postdoctoral work in Alkaloid Synthesis at University
of Ca1iforbia, Berke1ey,1970~72. Military Service:
u.s. Army, 11964-66. Recent Professional Experience:
Visiting A~sistant Professor of Chemistry, UNM, 1972-·
72~ Teaching Assisi:;ant, Tulane University, 1966-70.
Publications: Co-author of eight articles in profession-
al journal~.FieldofSpecial Interest: brganic syn-
thesis both in the development of novel synthetic methods
and in the! synthesis of heterocyclic systems and natural
products. : .
,
Newhall, Beaumont
(st 7/1/73~
I
I
Newpec~, Fred P.
(st 8/20/73)
i
Norwood, Joseph M.
(st 7/1/73~
Visiting Professor of Art
Lecturer in Business and Admin.
Sciences·
Assistant Professor of Law
21,600.00
14,500.00
13,000.00
Born April: 16, 1944 in Little Rock, Arkansas~ married.
Education:: B.A. (English) University of New Mexico,
1967~ J.D.} UNM, 1970. Recent Professional Experience:
Attorney for the Clinical Law Program, Associam in Law,
UNM, 1971-73; Staff Attorney, Albuquerqu~ Legal Aid
Society, 1970-71; Teaching Assistant and Law Tutor, UNM,
1969-70. Publications: Author of two articles in pro-
fessional Journals. Fields of Special Interest: .
Clinical L~w, Poverty Law.
,
Pfeiffer, Anita B. Associate Professor of Elementary 14,750.00
(st 8/20/7~) Education
I
I
Born June 3, 1967 in Kayenta, Arizona; married, three
children. :Educatio~: B.A. (Elem Ed) and M.Ed. (E1em
Ed) from uhiversity of Arizona, 1961 and 1963; Ed.D.
(in progre~s) in Educational Administration, Harvard
Graduate Se:hoo1 of Education. Recent Professional Exp:
at Rough R6ck Demonstration School, Via Chinle, Arizona:
Summer Dir~ctor of DBA Teacher Training Workshop, 1971;
Director of Follow Througb Project, 1970-71; Asst. Dir.
of Educati6n Services, 1967-69; Primary teacher (instruc-
tion in Na{rajo) 1955-·67; also served as Summer Director
of DBA Teabher Training Workshop, Hunters Point, Window
Rock, 1969+70. Special Interests: Early childhood .
education~ibilingual-bicultural education; training pro-
grams for ~nyone working wi~h children, especially
• I tNavaJO youngs ers.
I
I
I
I
I
,
Witemeyer, Hugh Hazen Associate Professor of English
Cst 8/20/73)
Born June 10, 1939 in Flint, Michigan; married~
Education: B.A. (English) University of Michigan,
1961; M.A. (English) Oxford University, Lincoln
College, 1968; Ph.D. (English) Princeton Univer-
sity, 1966. Recent ProfEssional Experience:
Assistant Professor of English, University of
California, Berkeley, 1966-73. Publications:
Author of five published articles and one review
to be published. Fields of Special Interest: '
Victorian and modern poetryand literature.
,C. Revised Contracts, 1972-73:
Brodkey, Dean G. Director of the'English Tutorial
Program, University College
(Revised to return from LWOP effective 4/1/73.)
Szeman, FrancesE. Assistant Lib~arian, Pres. ,Hosp.,
Library of the Medical Sciences
(Revised to change from half-time to full-time
status effective 1/1/73.')
D. Supplemental Faculty Contracts:
15,000.00
3,587.49
(3 months)
, 5,000.00
(6 months)
Boyle, Gerald J. Acting Chairman of the Department
of Economics, Semester II, 1972-73
500.00
Brown, F. Lee, Jr. Assistant Professor of Economics
'(Supplemental salary for teaching additional course
for Prof. Majumdar, deceased.)
Hoshour, Lise Instructor in M&Cl Languages.
Semester II
(This is supplemental to a part-time contract, for
teaching an additional class. Total FTE for 1972-
73: 075; total salary for 1972-73: $6,035.)
Schulze, William D. Assist'ant Professor of' Economics
(Supplemental salary for teaching additional course
for Professor Majumdar, deceased. l )
,Shoop, Jon D. Associate Professor of Pharmacy
(Radiopharmacy) Non-Pro;:Jationary
(Addition of title only; regular appointment is in
Radiology, School of Medicine.)
1,000.00
1,000.00
1,000.00
none added
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II. NEW PART-TIME FACULTY, 1972-73, Semester II
Bloomberg, Larry
Brady~ Timothy S.
Visiting Lecturer in the.Undergrad.
Seminar Program
Instructor in HPER (Red Cross)
$
500.• 00
none
Brockmann, Hubert C. Adjunct Professor of Mech. Engr. 600.00
Brooks, George
Henslee, Michael
Hilelson, Fania
Lake, Robert W.
Milloy, John A.
Mills, LaddieL.
Mynatt, Victoria
Instructor in HPER
Instructor in HPER
Adjunct Assistant Professor of
Modern Languages
Instructor in HPER
Adjunct Professor of Mechanical
Engineering
Lecturer in Civil Engineering (and
I Research Engineer at CERF)
Instructor in HPER
none
none
600.00
300.00
1,200.00
1,542.00
600.00
Postlethwaite, John E. Adjunct Professor of Mechanical
Engineering
Price, Lorraine Assiitant Instructor in English,
Gallup Branch
Schenkel, Joseph Adjunct Associate Professor of
Nursing (Speech Communication)
Valenzuela, Ismael Instructor in HPER
1,200.00
150.00
2,000.00
300.00
Walker, Janet Sue
Weber, Michael F.
Wells, Elmer
Williams, Janice
III. LEAVES
Assistant Instructor in Music,
Gallup Branch
In~tructor in History
Visiting Lecturer in the Undergrade
Seminar Program
Instructor in HPER
200.00
1,000.00
500.00
none
Please cancel the following leaves which had been previously
approved:
King, David, Associate Professor of Astronomy
(Because of illness in the family has had to cancel
plans for sabbatical leave 1972-73, Semester II.)
Walch, Peter, Associate Professor of Art
(Prof. Walch has agreed to serve as Acting Chairman of
the Department of Art, 1973-74~ therefore, he wishes
to cancel plans for a LWOP for Semester II of that year.)
(INSERT PAGES FROM 2-23-73 AGENDA for consideration of
Sabbatical Leaves)
, ',,'
;~~7 . ~
1,200.00
• 0 Y-
o • v
I'1,200.00.
600.00
Lecturer in
·unct
Ala Undergraduate
LectuD.
S
West, Edward
'Wa1terscheid,
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III. LEAVES "
Barrett, Elinore M., Assistant Professor of Geography;
at UNM since .1969; no, pre'[ious leaves; requests:
Sabbatical Leave, 1973-74, Semester I, with 2/3 pay,
to (1) do preliminary research for a long-term
project on the economic geography of colonial
Yucacan; and (2) to travel in Yucatan in order to
collect information, slides, and otherm~terials -
that will be useful in teaching the Geography of
Middle America (Geography ~U2.) Professor Barrett
expects to spend some time in the Bancroft Library,
Berkeley, the Latin American Library, University
of Texas at Austin, the Archivo General de la
Nacion, in M'C~xico City, and the' state archives in
Merida, Yucatan.
Brody, J. J., Director of the Maxwell Museum of
Anthropology, Associate Professor of Anthropology;
at UNM since 1962 and in a faculty position since
,1965; previously on LWOP during 1968-69; requests:
Sabbatical Leave, 1973-74 academic year, with 2/3 pay,
to spend the year in England to find out as much
as possible about the lives of the British Indian
traders and to trace whatever relationships there
may be between them and the arts and crafts move-
ments of their home-based contemporaries. (The im-
pact of the British traders on Navajo weaving design
systems was significant.) Secondly, Professor Brody
plans to continue research and writing for a publica-
tion on Mimbres pictorial pottery. Thirdly, he plans
to visit museums throughout Europe, observing and
gathering information on museum techniques and ad-
ministration. Visits are planned to museums in
Sweden, Denmark, Germany, The Netherlands, England,
and France.
IRegents'
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'Campbell, Ropert D., Professor of Geography: at UNM
since 19FO: no prev~ous leav~: requests:.
Sabbat~ckl Leave, 1973-74 S~mester II, with 2/3 pay,
to colle~t data and do research toward production
of a manuscript that investigates the nature of
cultures, and the dynamics of cross-cultural inter-
action, as systems in w~ich man plays a role as
II partner ll in the environment, asa continuing.
process, as a link with the verydistarit past, and
as possessor of forms of communication and knowing
which he has hardly lea~ned to use. This project
will tend to integrate previous work which resulted
in the manuscripts entitled, Quest for Rapport, and
A Systems Model of Man-Environment Relationships,
and will also involve old~new concepts such as the
world-views of Zen, ·the Tao, and various sects of
Hinduism.
Carney, 70hn B., Jr., Associate Professor of Civil
Engineering: at UNM since 1964: no previous leave.:
requests:
Sabbatical Leave, 1973-74 Semester I, with full pay,
to 1) collect seismic and resistivity data for
various soils and soil conditions in N.M.; 2) visit
study and photograph various landslide areas in the
Southwest; 3) collect aerial photographs for vari~
ous uoil type areas in N.M.; 4)visit and photograph
earth dams in the Southwest and gather design infor-
mation on ,such dams; 5) visit the University of
California at Berkeley to examine their,program in
soil ~echanics; and 6) visit the California Highway
'Department and study their experience with land-
slides.
Dove, Richar~ C., Dean of the College of Engineering,
Director lof Engineering Research Activities,
Professon of Mechanical Engineering; at UNM since
1947; on Sabbatical Leave during. Semester I of
1965-66: requests:
Sabbatical Leave, 1973-74 academic year, at 2/3 pay;
to visit 'luniversities in the United States where
engineering colleges have wf~ll established programs
in non-t~aditional engineering departments in or-
der to ga~her information that will be of value in
planning new programs under the Bachelor of Engr.
degree. bther visits would be for the purpose of
':latheringl information valuable in planning continu-
ing educa~ion activities for engineers. Dean Dove
also plan~ to work on a project involving the de-
sign and use of audio and visual aids to improve
laboratory instruction. (He is retiring as Dean
after this semester, and will return to full-time
teaching after the .sabbatical leave.)
..
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Hollstein, Ulrich, Associate Professor of Chemistry;
at UNM since 1967; no previous leave; requests:
Sabbatical Leave, 1973-74 academic year". wi th 2/3 pay,
to conduct rese~rch at the Chemical In~titute of the
University of Tubingen, West Germany, at the invita-
tion of Dr. Eberhard Breitmayer, who is one of the
few worldwide experts in the field of research: C-13
nuclear magnetic resonance spectroscopy of naturally
occurring compounds. Professor Hollstein has applied
for a Fulbright-Hays Fellowship, and the Corrunittee
on International Exchange of Persons has recommended
that he be given the award. If the fellowship is
not awarded, the leave would have to be limited to
the spring semester of 197_4.
'. I
ard _.
H J., Lecture in Art;
leave; reque ts:
Pa1973-74 ester I;
doctoral disse tation at Ha
idge, Massachus tts.
1971;,_,,#
4f{v~11t133
';j't-?J
Horak, James A., Associate Professor of Nuclear Engr~;
at UNM since 1969; no previous leave; requests:
. Sabbatical Leave, 1973-74 Semester I, with 2/3 pay,
to prepare new courses in energy production. pie-
liminary preparations have already begun, and the
leave time would make possible the development of
lecture notes into the quality courses that are
urgently needed in the energy industry.
Hsu, Youn-Chang, Associate Professor of Mechanical
Engineering; at UNM since 1967; no previous leave;
requests:
Sabbatical "Leave, 1973-74 academic year, with 2/3 pay,
to work in one or more of the following alternative
plans: 1) doing experimental and analytical research
in the field of fracture mechanics at Structures and
Mechanics Division, Manned Spacecraft Center, Houston;
2) working in the area of composite materials with
Dr. Welter Herrmann, Solid Dynamics Research, Sandia
Laboratories, Albuquerque; 3) traveling and teaching
in the Republic of China, as National Visiting Full
Professor, Cheng-Kung University, Tahlanior 4) doing
research at· Gulf General Atomics in San Diego,
California.
Regents'
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'Hufbauer, Gary, Professor of Economics; at UNMsince
1964; on LWOP during 1969-70; requests:
Sabbatical Leave, 1973-74 academic year, with 2/3 pay,
to work on research projects in the areas of urban
land rents and the multinational corporation, with
this request for leave contingent upon an award of
a Fulbright grant to do research at Cambridge
University in England.
Kudo, Albert M., Associate Professor of Geology; at
UNM since 1966; no previous leave; requests:
. Sabbatical Leave, 1973-74 Semester I, with full pay,
to work in high pressure research in the Earth
Sci~nces with applications to problems concerning
the Earth's mantle and to the new global tectonics.
Prof. Kudo plans to visit colleagues at other in-
stitutions with high pressure equipment and to
lear~ about the equipment and techniques in order
to build similar equipment here. He also plans to
work on research proposals for funding from various
government agencies.
Lamb, Lloyd E., Associate Professor of Communicative
Disorders, Chairman of the Department of Communica-
tive Disorders; at UNM since 1966; no previous
leave; requests:.
Sabbatical Leave, 1973-74 academi~ year, with 2/3 pay,
to work in the Baylor Collegeof Medicine and to
spend part of the time here in order to complete
certain research and· to monitor departmental ac-
.tivity. At Baylor he plans to work as a.Visiting
Resear~h Fellow in the Department of Otolaryngology
in conjunction with Dr. James Jerger, Professor and
Head of the Division of Audiology and Speech Pathol-
ogy at Bay'lor. Professor Lamb also plans to com-
plete research projects in which he is currently
involved, and to do some concentrated study in the
professional literature of his teaching field,
audiology. Another area he plans to investigate
is that of para-professional training in speech,
languages, and hearin~.
Lehrer, Leonard, Professor of Art and Chairman of the
Department of Art; at UNM since 1970; no previous
leave, requests:
;
Sabbatical Leave, 1973-74, Semester If at 2/3 pay,
to produde a group of paintings and prints on the
theme oflthe formal landscape. Professor Lehrer
views t0is next body of work as crucial to the fur-
ther refinement of his visual statements.j
I
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Pathak, Pramod K., Associate Professor of Mathematics:,
at UNM since 1970: no previous leave: requests:
Sabbatical Leave, 1973-:-74, Semester·I,'with 2/3 pay,
~o work on a monograph in sampling theory with
professor D. Basu of the Indian Statistical
Institute. Prof. Pathak plans to spend some time
working at the Indian Statistical Institute and
at ~everal European univeEsities.
Power, Mary Jane, Assistant Professor of English:
at UNM since 1966; previously on leave without·
pay ~uring 1969-70; requests:
Sabbatical Leave, 1973-74 academic year, at 2/3 pay,
to spend the year in Ireland working on a book on
the modern Irish novelist, Flann O'Brien. Prof.
Power also plans to continue study of the Irish
language begun in 1969-70, and to work on a study
of the image of the Irish woman ,in literature.
Remley, David A., Associate Professor of English,
at UNM, since 1967: no previous leave; requests:
.' .r;,5;;11,:...:-,d~.v ...z;. !-<./&I'1. /t..{l k1t)!,
Sabbatical Leave, 1973-74 aca-demic=-ye-ar;-aV'C1-3-1Pcr ,
to complete research and writing and editing of a
'history of the Alaska Highway, which will appear
in McGraw-Hill's "American Trail Series." The'
General Editor of the series is A. B. Guthrie, Jr.,
Pulitzer Prize winning novelist.
Rhodes, Harold V., Associate Professor of Political
Science; at UNM since 1966; on leave without pay
during 1972-73; requests:
Sabbatical Leave, 1973-74 academic year, at 2/3 pay,
to continue his research and work on a biography of
Senator Clinton P. Anderson.
Riedesel, Marvin L., Professor of Biology; at UNM
since 1959; previously on sabbatical leave during
1966-67; requests:
Sabbatical Leave, 1973-74 academic year, at 2/3 pay,
to study and conduct research in the area of en-
vironmental physiology with Dr. John E. Greenleaf,
Head, Physiology Branch, Environmental Biology Div.,
NA~A, Ames, Research Center, Moffet Field, Calif. (
1>--,-__,
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of Art;
1971-72, , ~:£
~7J
in
requests:
Eliza,beth, A sociate Prof. sor
abbatical Ie vi:!
s
La ve Witho t Pa ,1973- ,Semester I
to 0 sofue a chival resear h and field rk
Mexi 0 ohpre Conquest Mexi an manuscript
paint'ingl.
szasz,Fe;enh M., Associate Professor of History;
at UNM since 1967; no previous leave; requests:
sabbatickl Leave, 1973-74 Semester I, with full pay,
to work on a study of the social and intellectual
history bf American Protestantism, tentatively en-
ti tled, ~'The Mind of Protestant America, 1890-1930."
Professo~ Szasz plans to spend some time traveling
in,the United States, researching the various re-
ligious archives.
Peter S., As ciate Profe s or of Art, at UNM
1971; no pr vious leave; requests:
Wi~hout Pay, 973-74, Seme ter II,
Walc
si
to co lete work on manuscript Angelica
Kauffma ~ doing libra work in New York, maki~
a photo·- ather ing trip 0 Europe, an re-wri ting
parts of' he manuscript.'
,
j
Warner, Frederick B., Associate Professor of English;
at UNM slnce1966; no previous leave; requests:
Jj .
Sabbatical Leave, 1973-74 Semester I, with full pay,
"to compl~te two scholarly projects on which he.has
been working for some time: 1) a book-length study
of the ekrly career of Robert Louis Stevenson; and
2) a monbgraph on methods of teaching prose fic-
I
tion. The" research for the Stevenson book will
necessitkte examining records, manuscripts, and
other ma~erials in Edinburgh, theUniversLty of
I
Edinburgh, and the British Museum.
I "
I
Wessling, Fr~ncis C., Jr;, Associate Professor of
IMechanical Engineering; at UNM since 1967; no
previousl leave; requests:
Sabbatical Leave, 1973-74 academic year, at 2/3 pay,
to learnlmore about environmental problems and to
work 0n the solution of some of those problems.
Prof. Weksling plans to work either, with the en-
gineers knd researchers of the Public Service Co.
of New M~xico: or with the State of New Mexico
Environm~ntallmprovementAgency. Closer liaison
with either of these organizations will be useful
in-the teaching of current courses and the intro-
duction of new courses.
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-Butt, Dc)1ores' S. ,Associate Professor of Communi-
cative Disorders (Speech Pathology); at UNM since
1965; no· previous leaves; requests:
, Sabbatical Leave, 1973-74 academic year, at 2/3 pay,
.: to undertake research in the area of cerebral palsy
at the Boston Children's Hospital and with the Multi-
disciplinary Cerebral Palsy Treatment Program
associated with the University of 'California at Los
, Angeles. ,She. also plans to serve as principal in-
vestigator ofa project contracted with the All-
Indian PueJulo Council. Project research activities
will include study of acquisition, of the Keresan and
English languages by pueblo Indian children, study
of specific·speech and language disorders among
these children, development of culturally relevant
materials for assessing speech and languages skills
in pueblo Indian children, and development of cul-
turallyrelevant materials for speech andlanguag~s
training in these groups.
Crenshaw, Virginia P., Professor of'Nursing;at .UNM
since 1961; no previous leaves; requests:
Sabbatical Leave, 1973-74, Semester I, at full pay,
to study the problems Df aging, to intensify con~
tacts with New Mexico agencies working in this
field, and to prepare a series of audio-visual
teaching aids on selected aspects of'the nursing
care of aged persons. '
Fernandez, Pelayo H., Associate Professor of Modern'and
Classical Languages; at UNM since 1963; on sabbatical,
leave during 1969-70; requests:
Sabbatical Leave, 1973-74, Semester I, at 2/3 pay,
to continue and complete research in Spain for his
second book on the Spanish poet, novelist, and
essayist, Ramon Perez de Ayala. Professor Fernandez
also plans to begin research for a new project, a
book on "The Theory and Practice of the Modern
Spanish Novel."
Gisser, Micha, Associate Professor of Economics; at
UNM since 1967; no previous leaves; requests:
Sabbatical Leave, 1973-74 Semester II and 1974-75
Semester I, with 2/3 pay, to study water problems
in Israel, in particular to learn about artificial
recharging into aquifers along the seashore. 'He
expects that this research will be applicable to all
semi-arid areas.
Regents'
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Hicks, M., Beth, Associate Professor -of Nursing:
at UNM since 1966; no previous leaves; requests:
I - - -
Sabbatical Leave, 1973-74 academic year,. at 2/3 pay,
to enroll in the first and second trimester of the
Family Nurse Practitioner Program at the Frontier
Nursing Service in Appalachia (Hyden, Kentucky.)
The pr~blems of hectJ.th care delivery presented by
that particular geographic, rural, and socio-
economic setting are enormous and not unrelated to
some of the problems identified in New Mexico.
Hirshfield, George, Associate Professor of Secondary
Education; at UNM since 1965; no previous leaves;
requests:
Sabbatical Leave, 1973-74 academic year at 2/3 pay,
to investigate and write about the state of alter-
native educational paths at the secondary level·
throughout the Southwest; t6 investigate and ~rite
about the state of rural education in the Southwest;
and to investigate various teacher preparation pro-
grams to see if other institutions involv~d in
professional education have programs worth emulating
or adapting for our own use.
Holemon, Richard L., Associate Dean for Curriculum and
Instruction, College of Education; Associate Professor
of Educational Administration; at.UNM since 1966;. no
previous leaves; requests:
I
, - -
Sabbatical Leave, 1973-74 academic year at 2/3 pay,
to dev~lop competency in the area of educational
organizational analysis; to examine and apply the
concepts of comparative administration to the area
of edudational administration; and to explore the
_ relati9n between external value system and the func-
tioning o,feducational administration. Professor
Holemon plans to locate for at least one semester
in a LJtin American country, and in addition, to -
spend Jome time observing an Indian contract school
in thelUSA, such as the one at Rough Rock, Arizona.
Lazorik, :Wayne R., Assistant Professor of Art; at UNM
since 1966; on leave without pay during 1970-71,
Semest~r II; requests:
I
Sabbatical Leave, 1973-74 academic year at 2/3 pay,
to have time for extensive creative work in
photog*aphy. He plans to complete another series
of photographs as variations on the Fantasy Series
completed last year. At least ODe one-man exhibi-
tion should be the result of the year's creative
work.
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Mattox, Charles, Professor of Art;· at UNM since
1968: no previous leaves: requests:
Sabbatical Leave, ·.1973-74, Semester I,. at 2/3 pay,
to spend some time in British C.olumbia near
Vancouver,. working on modifications of a children' s
playground there he has just finished constructing.
Professor Mattox then plans to go to Japan and
China to do research on sculpture arid computer
graphics, returning to the United States via Europe,
where he will be having shows in London and in
Edinburg. .
Piper, Charlotte L, Associate Professor of Physical
Education; at UNM since 1958; no previous leaves;
requests:
. Sabbatical Leave, 1973-74, Semester I, at full pay,
to combine work in four areas: 1) working in the
AAHPER'office in Washington, D.C., to experience
and study all facets of the national organization:
2) doing research on liThe Changing Role.of Women
in Today's Society" as a recipient of a Ford
Foundation grant: 3) continuing work on a college
textbook for Social Recreation classes: and 4)
presenting a workshop on Intercollegiate Athletics
for Women at the California State College at
Hayward.
zick, Gordon A., Associate Professor of Guidance:
at UNM since 1966: no previous leaves; requests:
Sabbatical Leave, 1973-74 academic year, at 2/3 pay,
to work at one of the colleges which prepare
teachers for Lutheran schools. He proposes: to de-
velop an undergraduate minor in Guidance at· one of
these colleges as,an example for similar programs
elsewhere., to perform the kinds of research that ..
would augment the adoption of such programs, and to
publish the results of this research and to consult
with the various Synods with respect to the develop-
ment and maintenance of programs in Guidance.
2 dO,.6'-0""
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·IV. RESIGNATIONS
Baker, William John Assistant Prof~ssor of Pharmacy
(Radiopharmacy), Instructor in
Radiology
Effective:
6/30/73
. ,
Bellingham, Ellen F. Fine Arts Librarian, Assistant
Professor of Librarianship
Wing, G. Milton Professor of Mathematics
!
I
V. RETI REMENTS
6/30/73
2/1/73
Breiland, John G.
Kelley, David Otis
Lecturer in Physics and Astronomy 7/1/73
Resources ,Development Librarian, 7/1/73
Professor of Library Science
MacGregor, '.I. C. Dean of Admissions and Records 7/1/73
Presldent Heady noted that as the result of much thought
and discussion relative to the University's budgetary crisis,
appropriate requests for sabbaticals had been included in the
above recommendations. Vice President Travelstead requested that
the leave for Professor Crenshaw be cha~ged from Semester I to
Semester II, and, at the req~est of Dean Dove, that the five
leaves in Engineering be approved subject to possible later can-
cellation of one or all of them if, in the opinion of the chairman
and dean, it is found to, be necessary because of the budgetary
situation. I ,
Upon the recommendation of President Heady, and with the
above changes and c9nditions-~and a+so with specific disapproval
of the Rhodes request ,for leave--it was moved by Mr. Roberts,
seconded by Mrs. Mapel, that the abovecontract~,'leaves, resig~
nations, and retirements be approved. Carried.
* * * * * *
Mr. Horn noted the fact that the NIT Basketball
UNM basketball team had only lost by two
points to Virginia Tech, the eventual wLnner of the NIT Tournament
in New York City.
* * * * * *
Reorqanizational:Plan
265
. Mr.; Roberts said that in view of
what"th'~ bnivE;!rsity faces relative to
the budgetary'deficit from the Legisiature and in view of present
minority 'problems and other matters now assuming new importance
he urged that we expedite " a reorganization of the manner in which
this University is controlled and operated." He accordingly
moved that we proceed as rapidly as possible with a reorgani-
zational plan, taking into consideration all the needs of the
University, its present problems, and litre areas that may be
important now that were not .before or were in the past and are
not now"~ and that thispla:p which would be a cooperative effort
between the Regents, the administration, the Faculty and Studen~
Government be presented for consideration as soon as feasible.
The motion was seconded by Mr. Garcia and carried. Mr. Horn
asked Mr. Roberts to serve as chairman of the Regents' committee
to work with the Facuity and Administration and others on this
matter, and Mr. Jack O'Guinn said that he would also be happy
to participate. '
* * * * * *
Regents' Committees Mr. Horn asked and received the
Regents' authority to set up committees
of the Regents after discussion with individual members of the
Board. Notice of such assignments will then be sent to the
Regents in due course, he said.
* * * * *.*
Professor Mann Mr. Roberts said he thought it might be
proper to note in the record that there appar-
ently has been no response to the Regents' request, made at
their February 23 meeting, for an apology from Professor Mann.
Mr. Horn asked Mr. Roberts if he interpreted the February 23
action as meaning that an apology is definitely expected, and
Mr. Roberts said that he did. Professor Hicks noted that the
Faculty had passed a motion on March.13 asking that the Faculty
Policy Committee request the Regents to reconsider their
February 23 action. She said that the FPC had just today re~
ceived the verbatim transcript of the March Faculty meeting and
that a presentation on this matter would be made to the Regents
in due course.
* * * * * *
Next Meeting There was general agre~m.!=l~~_.tha_t ~ "t,he next
meeting would be on Friday, May 4.
* * * * * *
Mr. Grieser, a student, appeared Athletic Fees and
before the Regerlts to note that about Activity Fees
a year ago the ~tudents had voted in .
favor of making'lthe athletic and activity fees optional. He
asked where the matter stood and what further steps were being
taken to implem~nt the wish of the students. Mr. Horn suggested
that the properiprocedure would be for Mr. Grieser to discuss
the matter with 'Student Government, and Mr. O'Guinn invited
Mr. Grieser to participate in such a discussion 'with him.
* * * * * *
The meeting adjourned at l2~03 p.m.
APPROVED:
presrJ:~ i'/~
ATTEST:
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